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Abstract
Objective To determine the association between depth of excision of
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia and risk of preterm birth.
Design Case-control study nested in record linkage cohort study.
Setting 12 hospitals in England.
Participants From a cohort of 11 471 women with at least one
histological sample taken at colposcopy and a live singleton birth (before
or after colposcopy), 1313 women with a preterm birth (20-36 weeks)
were identified and frequency matched on maternal age at delivery,
parity, and study site to 1313 women with term births (38-42 weeks).
Main outcomemeasuresRisk of preterm birth and very/extreme preterm
birth by depth of excisional treatment of the cervical transformation zone.
Results After exclusions, 768 preterm births (cases) and 830 term births
after colposcopy remained. The risk of preterm birth was no greater in
women with a previous small (<10 mm) excision (absolute risk 7.5%,
95% confidence interval 6.0% to 8.9%) than in women with a diagnostic
punch biopsy (7.2%, 5.9% to 8.5%). Women with a medium (10-14 mm)
(absolute risk 9.6%; relative risk 1.28, 0.98 to 1.68), large (15-19 mm)
(15.3%; 2.04, 1.41 to 2.96), or very large (≥20 mm) excision (18.0%;
2.40, 1.53 to 3.75) had a higher risk of preterm delivery than those with
small excision. The same pattern was seen in 161 women with
very/extremely preterm births (20-31 weeks) and with increasing volume
excised. Most births were conceived more than three years after
colposcopy, and the risk of preterm delivery did not seem to depend on
time from excision to conception.
Conclusions The risk of preterm birth is at most minimally affected by
a small excision. Larger excisions, particularly over 15 mm or 2.66 cm3,
are associated with a doubling of the risk of both preterm and very
preterm births. The risk does not decrease with increasing time from
excision to conception. Efforts should be made to excise the entire lesion
while preserving as much healthy cervical tissue as possible. Close
obstetric monitoring is warranted for women who have large excisions
of the cervical transformation zone.
Introduction
Observational studies and two meta-analyses have found that
women treated for cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) are
at increased risk of preterm delivery.1-3 The literature suggests
an increased risk with greater depth of excision,4 5 but confidence
intervals are wide and whether a safe depth exists below which
the risk is not increased is unclear.
As part of the NHS cervical screening programme in England,
women with abnormal cytology are referred to colposcopy for
further investigation. At the first appointment, management can
vary from colposcopy only (for low grade cytology and normal
colposcopy) to colposcopy plus a diagnostic punch biopsy (for
low to moderate cytology with a colposcopic abnormality), and
a few women may be treated (“see and treat” for high grade
cytology with a defined colposcopic lesion). Women found to
have high grade CIN on punch biopsy are treated most
commonly by large loop excision of the transformation zone.
Rigorous quality assurance in the cervical screening programme
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could explain why performance data for colposcopy and
treatment in the NHS are often higher than those found in
international studies.6 7
Results from the earlier phase of the study reported here found
that compared with the general population, women attending
colposcopy had an additional risk of preterm birth of 2.1 per
100 births (8.8% compared with 6.7%).8 The risk was greater
in women who were treated than in those with only a diagnostic
punch biopsy, both when the treatment preceded the birth
(relative risk 1.19, 95% confidence interval 1.01 to 1.41) and
when the birth preceded colposcopy (1.31, 0.97 to 1.76).
Therefore, the increased risk in women attending colposcopy
may be a consequence of confounding and not caused by
treatment. In this phase of the study, we aimed to explore the
association between preterm birth and the depth and volume of
tissue removed in treatment for cervical disease, the number of
excisions carried out before the birth, and the time from
treatment to conception.
Methods
Participants
We identified women with cervical histology between April
1988 and December 2011 from clinical records in 12 NHS
hospitals. They were linked using their NHS number (a unique
identifier) and date of birth by Hospital Episode Statistics to
hospital obstetric records between April 1998 and March 2011
for the whole of England. Hospital Episode Statistics is a data
warehouse containing details of all admissions to NHS hospitals
in England.9 From Hospital Episode Statistics records, we
obtained information on month and year of each delivery, birth
weight, whether the birth was a normal vaginal or operative
delivery, the mode of onset of labour (spontaneous versus
induced), parity, overall index of multiple deprivation at the
time of delivery, and any other inpatient diagnoses or operations
recorded for the mother.
As obtaining colposcopy and pathology data was the most
resource intensive aspect of our pilot study, and many of the
womenwho had attended colposcopy had no births, we designed
this study in two phases: the cohort study (phase I)6 and the
nested case-control study (phase II) reported here. In addition
to the births reported in phase I, we identified (using the same
methods) 90 from a new site (Worcestershire) and 30 extra
births from patients at Hammersmith Hospital (fig 1⇓).
We divided preterm births (gestational age of 20-36 completed
weeks) into moderate (32-36 weeks) and very/extreme preterm
(20-31 weeks).10 Term births had a gestational age of 38-42
completed weeks. We excluded births at 37 weeks’ gestational
age to allow a clear divide between term and preterm births.
From the cohort, we identified the earliest occurring singleton
preterm birth (with any parity) in each woman and frequency
matched these to singleton term births in womenwith no preterm
births. Matching was on maternal age at delivery, parity, study
site, and whether the birth occurred before or after the first
colposcopy to ensure similar characteristics among womenwith
term and preterm births. Only one birth per womanwas included
in the case-control study.
Hospitals entered colposcopy details into a study database and
submitted anonymised pathology reports to Barts Health NHS
Trust. Two trained operators entered pathology reports into the
study database to ensure that measurements were entered in a
standardised way, facilitating the identification of the length,
width, and depth of specimens. People searching for and coding
colposcopy information were blind to the case-control status of
the women.
Extensive data cleaning and checking led the exclusion of one
site and of 63 births for which colposcopy records were known
to be incomplete (see supplementary methods and fig 1⇓). We
also excluded women for whom the only pathology sample
reported was non-cervical (n=18) and one woman who was
recorded as being sterilised while pregnant.
We excluded women with a diagnosis of cervical cancer at any
time (n=34). We also excluded 173 women whose pregnancy
was high risk (ICD10 (international classification of diseases,
10th revision) diagnostic codes in supplementary methods and
supplementary table A). These diagnoses included diabetes
mellitus, hypertension, placenta praevia with haemorrhage,
supervision of high risk pregnancy, mental disorders, and
diseases of the nervous system complicating pregnancy,
childbirth, and the puerperium.We defined excisional treatment
as large loop excision of the transformation zone, laser excision,
knife cone biopsy, or cone excision not otherwise specified.
This paper is restricted to births after colposcopy (188 cases
and 209 controls had births before colposcopy).
Statistical methods
The main exposure of interest was depth of excision before
birth, defined as the distance from the distal or external margin
to the proximal or internal margin of the excised specimen.11 In
all participating laboratories, the standard process was to report
the depth as the last of three measurements, whereas the
reporting of the other two measurements was arbitrary. When
the excision was piecemeal, we used the largest fragment depth.
For women with more than one excisional treatment, we
summed the depths. To assess whether the risk after multiple
excisions was greater than that associated with the total depth
of tissue excised, we included an indicator for multiple
treatments before birth. We did the same analysis to assess the
effect of piecemeal excisions. We grouped depth (in mm) as
0-9, 10-14, 15-19, ≥20, and unknown depth in accordance with
the pre-specified statistical analysis plan. We chose these
because they are of practical use and comparable to other
cut-offs reported in the literature.
We calculated the volume of the samples assuming treatments
were hemi-ellipsoid in shape, using the formula
“volume=(1/2)×(4/3)×π×(length/2)×(width/2)×depth.”12When
only the depth and either length or width were recorded, we
assumed the length or width to be the diameter of a circular
base. When more than one fragment existed or a woman had
multiple treatments, we summed the volumes. Following the
statistical analysis plan, we categorised volume by using the
60th and 80th centiles in controls as cut-offs, corresponding to
1.77 cm3 and 2.66 cm3. We developed a risk classification
combining depth and volume. We defined time from treatment
to conception as time from the last excisional treatment to the
date of birth, minus the gestational age at birth.
We calculated relative risks and 95% confidence intervals by
using inverse probability of sampling weighted relative risk
regression (a generalised linear model with binomial family and
log link function)13 adjusted for maternal age at delivery (<25,
25-34, >34), parity (none, one, two, three or more), index of
multiple deprivation (in national fifths), and study site. The
weights reflect the proportions of term and preterm births from
the cohort (phase I) included in the case-control study (see
supplementary methods). We estimated absolute risks by the
average predicted probability of a preterm birth (averaging over
a standardised distribution of confounding variables). We tested
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trends among women who had excisions, excluding those with
unknown depth.
In addition to the analysis including all births, to assess
sensitivity to the inclusion criteria we re-analysed the data
restricting the analyses to preterm births with a spontaneous
onset of labour; separating preterm births after excisional
treatments that were known to be large loop excisions of the
transformation zone from those known to be other excisional
procedures; separating preterm births after a piecemeal excision
from those with a single piece excised; excluding births with
improbable birth weight (>3.5 kg if preterm or <2.5 kg if term);
excluding women with a diagnosis of CIN2/CIN3 who did not
have excisional treatment (as the clinical recommendation is to
treat, we may be missing excisions provided in a different
clinic); and excluding births after multiple excisional treatments.
We used Stata 12 for all analyses.
Results
From a cohort of 11 471 women and 15 718 births, we identified
1313 women with a preterm birth and matched them to 1313
women with term births (fig 1⇓). We obtained full colposcopy
details for 87% (2284/2626) of the selected women. After
exclusions, 1598 post-colposcopy births (768 preterm and 830
term) were included. Seventy per cent of women had an
excisional treatment— most (1005/1101 (91%) of the women
with a single excision before birth) were large loop excision of
the transformation zone—and measurements were obtained for
88% (1193/1360) of excisions. Among the 1114 women with
an excision, 301 (27%) had piecemeal samples and 99 (8.9%)
had more than one excisional treatment before the birth.
Of the preterm births, 607 (79.0%) had a gestational age of
32-36 weeks and 161 (21.0%) were very/extreme preterm.
Women with a very preterm birth were more likely to have
undergone excision than were those with term births (78% v
67%; P=0.020) (table 1⇓).
The relative risk of a preterm birth was 38% greater in women
who had an excision than in those who had a punch biopsy
(relative risk 1.38, 95% confidence interval 1.10 to 1.72). The
relative risk of a preterm birth among women who had multiple
excisional treatments before the birth (1.95, 1.28 to 2.95) was
greater than the risk among those who had a single excision
(1.34, 1.06 to 1.68). However, after adjustment for (total) depth
of excision, the relative risk associated with multiple treatments
was 1.14 (0.75 to 1.76). This suggests that the excess risk in
women with multiple excisions is primarily due to the large
amount of tissue removed (that is, the total depth). Therefore,
we assigned women with multiple excisional treatments before
birth to the appropriate depth category, rather than including
them in a separate category. Similarly, the risk of preterm birth
in womenwith piecemeal excisions was non-significantly higher
than that predicted by the depth of the largest fragment (relative
risk 1.15, 0.89 to 1.49), so they are not considered separately.
Among women with excisional treatment, the risk of a preterm
birth increased with the depth of excision (table 2⇓) (P for
trend<0.001). The risk of a preterm birth was significantly
increased for depths of 15-19 mm (relative risk 2.04, 1.41 to
2.96) and 20 mm or more (2.40, 1.53 to 3.75) compared with
womenwith small excisions (<10mm). The relative risks among
women with medium (1.28, 0.98 to 1.68) or unknown (1.24,
0.86 to 1.79) excisional depth were intermediate. The absolute
risk of a preterm birth was 7.5% for small excisions, 9.6% for
10-14 mm excisions, 15.3% for 15-19 mm, and 18.0% for
excisions 20 mm or more deep. The risk of preterm birth in
women with a small excision was similar to that among women
with a punch biopsy (7.5% v 7.2%; relative risk 1.04, 0.79 to
1.37). This result was robust in a variety of sub-analyses (fig
2⇓).
Results restricting the sample to women with spontaneous onset
of labour recorded in Hospital Episode Statistics (n=1075)
showed a similar association (P for trend <0.001). The risk of
a spontaneous preterm birth was significantly increased for
depths of 10-14mm (relative risk 1.48, 1.09 to 2.01), 15-19mm
(2.33, 1.52 to 3.58), and 20 mm or more (2.27, 1.32 to 3.91)
compared with women with small excisions (table 2⇓).
We found no difference in risk of preterm birth by type of
excisional treatment once results were adjusted for depth of
excision (relative risk for large loop excision of the
transformation zone compared with other excisional treatment
0.94, 0.56 to 1.59). We observed a twofold increase in the risk
of preterm delivery for excisions that were 15 mm or greater,
for both women treated by large loop excision of the
transformation zone and those receiving other excisional
treatments (supplementary table B).
We obtained similar results with a somewhat stronger
association for all very/extreme preterm births (table 2⇓).
Compared with small excisions, those that were 20mm ormore
deep carried a threefold relative risk (3.17, 1.56 to 6.47) of a
very preterm birth, corresponding to an absolute risk of 6.4%.
Results were robust to a series of sensitivity and sub-analyses.
Excluding 59 births with an improbable birth weight or 92
women who had a diagnosis of CIN2/CIN3 but only ever had
punch biopsies (fig 2⇓) did not appreciably alter the results.
Considering births after samples that were piecemeal and those
that were excised in one piece separately made the relative risk
for large/very large excisions slightly smaller but still
statistically significant (fig 2⇓; supplementary table C). Trends
with increasing depth of excision remained significant in all
sub-groups and sensitivity analyses (fig 2⇓).
The strength of association was similar when we considered
volume of tissue excised (table 3⇓). In particular, the relative
risk comparing small volume with punch biopsy was 1.03 (0.79
to 1.33). We compared total volume of tissue removed with
depth of excision to assess whether extra information could be
gained by combining these measures (supplementary table D).
We observed a trend of increasing risk of preterm delivery with
increasing volume in women with medium depth (10-14 mm)
of excision (P=0.004) and a non-significant trend in those with
<10 mm depth of excision (P=0.583). We therefore combined
volume and depth to classify risk (table 4⇓). Compared with
small depth and volume, excisions deeper than 14 mm or with
a total volume greater than 2.65 cm3 carried double the risk of
preterm birth (relative risk 1.97, 1.43 to 2.72).
Among women with large excisions, the risk of preterm birth
was not less in those who conceived three years or more after
treatment (table 5⇓). We found no significant excess risk of
preterm birth for womenwith small andmedium excisions (table
5⇓). However, insufficient data were available on women who
conceived within six months of small or medium excisions for
us to conclude that they are not at increased risk of preterm
delivery (relative risk 1.37, 0.74 to 2.53).
Discussion
Although the overall risk associated with excision is minimal,
the excess risk seen in women with deeper excisions is
substantial. The risk of preterm birth after colposcopy among
women who had only a diagnostic punch biopsy and those who
had a small (<10 mm) depth of tissue removed was similar
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(absolute risk 1 in 13). This risk doubled to 1 in 6 when either
the depth of the excision or the volume of tissue excised was
large. In absolute terms, the risk was 15.3% in women with
large excisions and 7.2% in those with a punch biopsy before
birth compared with 6.7% in the general population in England.10
We found a stronger association for very preterm births: 6.4%
of births in women with very large excisions were very preterm
compared with 2% in those with small excisions and 1.4% in
the general population.14Multiple treatments did not themselves
increase the risk of preterm birth; the increased risk in women
with multiple excisions seems to be due to the large total depth
excised. The increased risk was still apparent three years after
treatment and did not seem to change over time.
Strengths and limitations of study
Owing to the nature of data collection in phase I, some
colposcopy dates and procedures were inevitably misclassified.
The detailed colposcopy records collected for phase II make
suchmisclassification unlikely.We had very limited information
on potential confounding factors such as smoking and ethnicity.
Although ethnicity may be related to the risk of having cervical
disease, it is unlikely to influence the depth of excision. We
have near complete (82%) smoking information (at the time of
colposcopy) for just one of the 12 sites in the study. Analysis
of these data suggests no association between smoking and
depth of excision, but the numbers are small (143 ever smokers
and 86 never smokers) and generalisability is limited. Smoking
is unlikely to be able to explain the dose-response relation
observed between depth of excision and risk of preterm birth,
but we cannot exclude it as a confounder.
Although detailed information on colposcopy was collected by
each site and cross referenced with Hospital Episode Statistics
records, we had no information on treatments from before 1995
and those at other NHS trusts. Somewomen in the punch biopsy
group may also have received ablative treatment, as only 24
ablative treatments (almost all of which came from one site)
were recorded; however, ablation is now rare in England. Before
the introduction of large loop excision of the transformation
zone in the early 1990s, the preferred treatment was laser
ablation (59% of treatments).15 By 1993, after the introduction
of national colposcopy guidelines, 61% of treatments were large
loop excision of the transformation zone and only 18% were
laser ablation.15 In 2011-12 just 0.7% of women had ablation at
first colposcopy compared with 44% having a punch biopsy
and 15% having an excision.16 Furthermore, the literature
suggests no increased risk of preterm delivery associated with
ablative treatment,2 so inclusion in the punch biopsy group
would not have substantially changed the results.
Our results rely on birth data submitted to Hospital Episode
Statistics, and the quality of these data has been questioned. A
quarter of births identified were from hospitals that did not
participate in our study, showing that we succeeded in
identifying such births. However, some (17%) births in Hospital
Episode Statistics do not have gestational age recorded; this
could affect the absolute preterm rate. Some high risk
pregnancies are likely to have remained in the study, but results
were little changed either by inclusion of those we know about
or by restricting analysis to births after spontaneous onset of
labour. However, Hospital Episode Statistics data are routinely
recorded for administrative purposes and are not used as a
medical record for management of patients. Misclassification
of whether a particular birth was spontaneous will tend to reduce
the relative risk but should not affect the excess risk.
The dimensions of the excision were missing for 7% of
participants and were difficult to determine in those with
piecemeal excision. However, we saw no indication that using
the largest fragment depth when the excision was piecemeal
significantly underestimated the effect. A similar problem exists
for women treatedmore than once. Summing the depths of each
treatment excludes the possibility of regeneration. It has been
suggested that the greater amount of tissue excised the lower
the volume regenerated,17 but the literature also suggests that
women treated more than once are at particularly high risk.7 18 19
Comparison with other studies
This study has more preterm deliveries with information on size
of previous excision (n=489) than all previous studies combined.
A meta-analysis looking at depth included 107 preterm births
from three studies,5 18 20 but it did not explicitly consider the
trend with increasing depth.2 Compared with women who had
not attended colposcopy, the relative risk in those with a depth
greater than 10 mm was 2.61 (1.28 to 5.34); it was 1.45 (0.55
to 3.86) in those with a depth less than 11 mm. Since this
meta-analysis, four further studies (with 318 preterm deliveries)
have looked at the depth of excision.4 19 21 22 The largest found
an increased risk of preterm birth associated with treatment of
20 mm or more compared with less than 10 mm (odds ratio
1.79, 1.23 to 2.60).4 In keeping with the results from our study,
almost all published studies concur that large excisions (depth
greater than 15mm) increase the risk of preterm birth. However,
ours is the first study to show clinical equivalence in terms of
subsequent risk of preterm delivery between small excision
(<10mm) and punch biopsy. Although we did not use an a priori
definition of equivalence in this study, the upper limit of the
95% confidence interval is 1.37 (for small depth or 1.33 for
small volume), compared with 3.86 in the meta-analysis, and
none of the subsequent studies included an untreated comparator.
NHS colposcopy is carried out by clinicians certified by the
British Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology
(BSCCP). Most will have trained under the joint BSCCP/Royal
College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology programme. This
includes a defined number of supervised colposcopies, a module
in cytopathology and histopathology, and an exit examination.
Three yearly recertification including an audit of activity and
confirmation of attendance at a national educational conference
is required. Each unit is visited every three years, and the activity
and outcomes are examined against defined standards.
Colposcopists must see a minimum of 50 women each year.
These measures ensure homogenously high standards. This is
reflected in three quarters of treated women in the study having
a depth of excision less than 15 mm.
We observed no diminution of risk with increasing time from
treatment to conception. Literature on this topic is sparse, but
one recent paper supports this result.21 Although the relative
risk of a preterm birth in treated women overall depends on the
quality of colposcopy, relative risks associated with increasing
size of excision, multiple excisions, and time to conception are
generalisable to other colposcopic settings worldwide.
Conclusion
The risk of preterm birth in women who undergo loop excision
of less than 10 mm in depth and 1.77 cm3 in volume is similar
to that in women who have a diagnostic punch biopsy only.
Larger excisions, particularly over 15 mm or 2.66 cm3, are
associated with a doubling of the risk of both preterm and very
preterm births. Efforts should be made to excise the entire lesion
while preserving as much healthy cervical tissue as possible.
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Multiple treatments in themselves did not increase the risk of
preterm birth; the increased risk was largely due to the large
total depth in women who have had multiple excisions.
Colposcopic treatment guidelines should be updated accordingly.
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What is already known on this topic
Most studies of preterm delivery after large loop excision of the transformation zone found that treatment was associated with increased
risk
A meta-analysis (including three studies) found an increased risk of preterm birth when the depth of the excised tissue exceeded 10
mm; a large study from Denmark found an increased risk of preterm birth for those with treatments of ≥20 mm
The precise role of increasing depth of excision and whether a safe depth exists below which there is no increased risk are unclear
What this study adds
One in six births in women who had previously had a large (≥15 mm or ≥2.66 cm3) excisional procedure at colposcopy were preterm
The risk of a preterm birth among women with small procedures at colposcopy was similar to the risk among those not treated at
colposcopy before birth
The increased risk in women with multiple excisions seems to be due to the large total depth excised rather than multiple treatments in
themselves
Tables
Table 1| Main characteristics of women included in study (n=1598). Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise
Absolute risk of preterm
birth (20-36 weeks) (%)
Very/extreme preterm birth
(20-31 weeks) (n=161)
Moderate preterm birth (32-36
weeks) (n=607)Term birth (38-43 weeks) (n=830)Characteristics
Maternal age at delivery (years)
9.51 (0.6)1 (0.2)2 (0.2)<20
12.315 (9)48 (7.9)47 (5.7)20 to 24
9.645 (28)161 (26.5)204 (24.6)25 to 29
8.259 (37)244 (40.2)356 (42.9)30 to 34
8.536 (22)137 (22.6)196 (23.6)35 to 39
8.15 (3)16 (2.6)25 (3.0)≥40
Parity before index birth
9.087 (54)314 (51.7)423 (51.0)None
8.936 (22)154 (25.4)205 (24.7)1
8.825 (16)67 (11.0)100 (12.0)2
8.013 (8)72 (11.9)102 (12.3)≥3
Worst diagnosis at colposcopy
7.617 (11)68 (11.2)109 (13.1)Normal/benign
7.134 (21)136 (22.4)233 (28.1)Low grade disease*
9.9110 (68)394 (64.9)480 (57.8)High grade disease†
10.60 (0)9 (1.5)8 (1.0)Inadequate/unknown
Most invasive procedure at colposcopy
7.435 (22)175 (28.8)274 (33.0)Punch biopsy
9.5126 (78)432 (71.2)556 (67.0)LLETZ/loop/cone‡
*Includes human papilloma virus, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) grade 1, and low grade glandular CIN.
†Includes CIN grade 2 and 3, high grade glandular CIN, and ungraded CIN or glandular CIN.
‡Large loop excision of the transformation zone (LLETZ), loop excision, or cone excision.
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Table 2| Relative and absolute risk of preterm birth by depth of excisional treatment in women attending colposcopy before birth
Absolute risk (95% CI)Relative risk* (95% CI)No (%) controlsNo (%) casesProcedure at colposcopy
All preterm births (20-36 weeks)
7.2 (5.9 to 8.5)0.96 (0.73 to 1.27)274 (33.0)210 (27.3)Punch biopsy before birth
Treatment before birth:
7.5 (6.0 to 8.9)1 (reference)223 (26.9)173 (22.5)Small excision (1-9 mm deep )
9.6 (7.7 to 11.5)1.28 (0.98 to 1.68)186 (22.4)182 (23.7)Medium excision (10-14 mm deep)
15.3 (10.5 to 20.1)2.04 (1.41 to 2.96)48 (5.8)80 (10.4)Large excision (15-19 mm deep)
18.0 (10.7 to 25.1)2.40 (1.53 to 3.75)28 (3.4)54 (7.0)Very large excision (≥20 mm deep)
9.3 (6.4 to 12.2)1.24 (0.86 to 1.79)71 (8.6)69 (9.0)Unknown treatment depth
Spontaneous preterm births (20-36 weeks)
4.3 (3.4 to 5.2)0.84 (0.61 to 1.17)274 (33.0)121 (23.7)Punch biopsy before birth
Treatment before birth:
5.1 (4.0 to 6.2)1 (reference)223 (26.9)117 (23.0)Small excision (1-9 mm deep )
7.5 (5.9 to 9.2)1.48 (1.09 to 2.01)186 (22.4)137 (26.9)Medium excision (10-14 mm deep)
11.9 (7.6 to 16.1)2.33 (1.52 to 3.58)48 (5.8)57 (11.2)Large excision (15-19 mm deep)
11.6 (5.9 to 17.2)2.27 (1.32 to 3.91)28 (3.4)30 (5.9)Very large excision (≥20 mm deep)
6.3 (4.0 to 8.5)1.23 (0.81 to 1.88)71 (8.6)47 (9.2)Unknown treatment depth
All very/extreme preterm births (20-31 weeks)
1.3 (0.8 to 1.7)0.63 (0.38 to1.06)274 (33.0)35 (22)Punch biopsy before birth
Treatment before birth:
2.0 (1.3 to 2.7)1 (reference)223 (26.9)44 (27)Small excision (1-9 mm deep )
2.3 (1.4 to 3.1)1.12 (0.70 to 1.82)186 (22.4)38 (24)Medium excision (10-14 mm deep)
3.6 (1.5 to 5.7)1.80 (0.91 to 3.54)48 (5.8)17 (11)Large excision (15-19 mm deep)
6.4 (2.4 to 10.3)3.17 (1.56 to 6.47)28 (3.4)17 (11)Very large excision (≥20 mm deep)
1.4 (0.4 to 2.4)0.72 (0.34 to 1.55)71 (8.6)10 (6)Unknown treatment depth
*Adjusted for parity, index of multiple deprivation, maternal age at delivery, and study site.
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Table 3| Adjusted relative and absolute risk of preterm birth by volume of tissue excised
Absolute risk (%)Relative risk* (95% CI)No (%) controlsNo (%) casesVolume of excisional treatment
7.30.97 (0.75 to 1.27)274 (33.0)210 (27.3)Punch biopsy
7.41 (reference)297 (35.8)229 (29.8)Small volume (≤1.77 cm3)
10.41.40 (1.02 to 1.93)90 (10.8)95 (12.4)Medium volume (1.78-2.65 cm3)
15.42.07 (1.56 to 2.76)98 (11.8)165 (21.5)Large volume (≥2.66 cm3)
9.41.26 (0.88 to 1.79)71 (8.6)69 (9.0)Unknown volume
*Adjusted for parity, index of multiple deprivation, maternal age at delivery, and study site.
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Table 4| Relative risk of preterm birth by risk group in women with treatment before birth
Relative risk* (95% CI)No (%) controlsNo (%) casesRisk group (largest category for volume or depth)
1 (reference)192 (34.5)142 (25.4)Small depth AND volume (<10 mm and ≤1.77 cm3)
1.15 (0.85 to 1.55)170 (30.6)144 (25.8)Medium depth OR volume (10-14 mm or 1.78-2.65 cm3)
1.97 (1.43 to 2.72)95 (17.1)149 (26.7)Large depth OR volume (15-20 mm or ≥2.66 cm3)
2.44 (1.52 to 3.93)28 (5.0)54 (9.7)Very large depth (≥20 mm)
1.30 (0.89 to 1.91)71 (12.8)69 (12.4)Unknown depth AND volume
*Adjusted for parity, index of multiple deprivation, maternal age at delivery, and study site.
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Table 5| Relative and absolute risk of preterm birth by time from last excisional treatment to conception
Absolute risk (%)Relative risk* (95% CI)No (%) controlsNo (%) casesTime from last excisional treatment to conception (years)
Women with large or very large excision (depth or volume)
13.5 (1.7 to 25.3)0.88 (0.35 to 2.24)10 (8)13 (7)0 to 0.5
9.4 (1.9 to 17.0)0.62 (0.26 to 1.47)13 (11)12 (6)0.5 to 1
15.8 (8.6 to 23.1)1.04 (0.58 to 1.84)27 (22)52 (26)1 to 3
15.3 (11.0 to 19.5)1 (reference)72 (59)123 (62)≥3
Women with small, medium, or unknown excision (depth or volume)
10.2 (4.3 to 16.2)1.37 (0.74 to 2.53)25 (6)27 (8)0 to 0.5
6.3 (3.2 to 9.5)0.84 (0.50 to 1.43)38 (9)28 (8)0.5 to 1
8.8 (6.4 to 11.1)1.17 (0.84 to 1.63)108 (25)100 (28)1 to 3
7.5 (6.2 to 8.9)1 (reference)258 (60)196 (56)≥3
*Adjusted for parity, index of multiple deprivation, maternal age at delivery, and study site.
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Figures
Fig 1 Inclusions in and exclusions from study
Fig 2 Sensitivity analyses and sub-analyses. Solid squares: relative risk of preterm birth for women with small excisions
(<10 mm) relative to punch biopsy only. Open squares: relative risk of preterm birth with increasing depth of excision,
excluding women with unknown depth. LLETZ=large loop excision of the transformation zone
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